
Lessons learned from NASA Spacebook
Useful points from the administrator of the socialfeds blog in a  made in response to a presentation by Emma Antunes on post NASA Spacebook

Get buy-in from the suits. You need a champion in a senior management office to sponsor the project. Get them excited about what you're doing. 
This allows you to engage them to remove any roadblocks and they can give the bossy stink eye when needed.
Approach it like any other technical project; Design first, technology second. Focus on solving a business problem. Don't just jump into new media 
because it's what the cool kids are doing.
Be proactive. Get your legal support, privacy office, security group, and accessibility team involved at the jump off. Miss the boat on one of these 
areas and your project could get shut down faster than the revised Facebook Terms of Service.
Use exisiting resources where you can. This increases management buy-in because you're not asking for additional funding right of the bat. Try to 
re-prioritize existing developer staff and take advantage of internal hosting, existing contracts, and open-source software.
Take the perspective of the employee to really understand what user needs are. What's going on? What's in it for me? How can I participate? 
How do I get answers to my questions?
Don't expect people to change their processes unless you give them a big incentive. If you build it they won't come, if you make their job easier, 
they will. The new process must be easier than the old one.
Get web developers out of the content game. They don't want to do it and you don't want to have to ask them for updates. And honestly, they cost 
too much money anyway. Let the people in charge of the material manage it.
No content should exist without an owner. Integrate and complement content that you already have. Don't just replicate it in a new forum that 
requires additional maintenance.
Don't give someone another inbox they won't check, a new username and password to enter, make them request a new account, or fill-in 
information that you already know.
Engage early adopters and group owners and get commitment from them to post content regularly.
Even if your audience is a bunch of twenty-somethings, you still need to train them. We may like technology but, we hate extra work. Show me 
how I can use your product to make my job easier.
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